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. ! NEVER FORGET THIS, Nova Scotia Woman An'omibih Exploded Professional CardsAaothsr Crnsade
Is Railroad Wreck v ■ L •When packing for the country cot

tage, don't forget your box of Zam- 
Buk and your Zam-Buk soap.

Blisters, sunburn, scratches, insect 
stings, etc., if not immediately at
tended to, are likely to spoil your 
pleasure. Zam-Buk ensures you a- 
gainst trouble from these.

Zam-Buk is antiseptic; kills all 
poison in wounds, whether from Barb
ed wire fence, or insect vtihg. 
Soothes aching feet and blistered 
hands; heals baby’s chafed places; 
cools those ’sunburn patches, and 
prevents freckles. No mother should 
be without it. Purely herbal in its 
composition, Zam-Buk is superior to 
Che ordinary ointments containing an
imal oils and fats, and mineral col
oring matter. All druggists and 
stores 50c. box. Use also Zam-Buk 
Soap. Best for baby’s bath and for 
tender skin. 25c. tablet.

1,-- ' The St. Join Glob .- gays: An ex 
jilosion. fallowed by the complete de
struction cf Percy W. Thomson’s 40- 
horse power, seven passenger White 
Steamer Pulluion touring automobile, 

BOSTON, July 16—Amongst the!wns tllti unusual sight witnessed in
casualties in tbo‘terrible accident off Gilbert s Lane shortly after mam today. 
, „ , x. ,, , „ , 1 he chauffeur, Harry Chittick, alone in

, 7 i,". *•«». "»» -vailing n=a, Uw *t*
hrdR»,k.,aJal Bndg,,,,,,. ^ drive home lh.1 Tlom»n',
I iiesday morning hist Nova Scotia had __». ■ ,, ,, ... TT young son, Eriiv who was passing awayits share. Mrs. \Y m. Hartman of Atw- ,, „ , , • . , ». ■, , , ,, I the time at playing tennis. As Enc was
iK'Icl, N. and her three year old sen .... , . • , ,, . ., , , „ about to step into the car an explosion
were in one of the cars that was tot*lpJftCe Cfaftllff nervous
destroyed Her httle boy was instant y f with thy M had just h time to
killed and Mr&. Hartman was; jump itnd avoid serious bun., for the
hurt and now lies m the Bridgeport firo foUowed ^ qnkkly thut i;i H {c,
h ispital. Her husband was wired for, ,. . ... ,, . ’ I minutes flames were roaring 25 feet mand is now .with her. home hoja-s tire • v, , .., ,. , * the air. The automobile was sodh aentertained for her recovery, hhe was
on her way to Æistport, 1 >igby Co., to
spend the summer at her father's, of
Councillor H. P. Bowers of Westport, :
and a niece of E. C. Bowers, a former ,
M. P. of Digby Co. ,

I Ban the cup and swat the tty,
Lest we sicken, lest we die;
Dustthe towel and the comb 
From the places where we roam— 
But let’s face smother task;
But more crime we must unmask— 
March ye, brave, crusading,babds,
Jn the Clerk with Grimy Hands.

See him in the grocer’s store,
Hands the color of the floor; 

‘Watchhim as be calmly digs 
From the box the juicy figs,
Or the dates that we desire—
Let us tell what we require,
Say t kings that he understands,,
To the Clerk With Grimy Hands.

See him in the candy shop,
Picking out the cteam and drop, 
Breaking tally from the piece—
Let us go call the police 
See his fingers and his nails— 
Properly His Grimy Hands.
We can’t find a word Zhat brands 
Serving us in every guise 
With his hands all streaked with 

dirt—
Like his collar and his shirt.
Let us join, while there is hope 
We can make him use some eoap.
Let us march in earnest bands 
On the Clerk With Grimy Hands.

______
Mrs. William Hartman Seriously In

jured and Her Little Boy 
Killed.

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,
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Electric Beans Are a Natural 
Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.
V* *4o

ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on first-class Real 
Estate:

Sc

once upon a time disease was 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit and magic was invok
ed to cast .it cut.

f

Science has taught us wisdom.
The evil spirits still exist we call
them ‘‘Disease |iGerms,” and they r\ cy m ■■ i orv 
must also be cast out. Once lodged V. O» xYiILLek 
in the stomach or intestines bilious
ness with its aches and pains, or in DAD BTQrnm'D >
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills Dm. CVEvlCl A aalt,

«sauitaflect the human race- iB tbe Real Estate Agent, etc
Electric Beans are the approved SHAFNEB BUILDING,

remedy for driving out disease germs _
Their action is quick and thorough, BRIDGETO WN, N. S. 
they clear the intestines, rouse the 
torpid liver to new life, stimulate 
mucous membranes to healthy action
and cleanse and Invigorate the Kiven the collection ef slates, aal
StJrSL" bTSwayfkSïl profeMional tari—.

box in the home.
See our booklet of remarkable, f 

true, testimon ,als. Test this remedy ■ v * ■ ■. r. ■ m ^
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory J . J . | I il I h. K.L.
we wiU cheerfully refund the money ’
paid for it.

Electric Bet ns can be had from the
MrJ.‘8gC< C.'^Tunier™’ J.’ Ê.' Uoy^fc M^.Rltchie will continue to attete the

s,»rd. s-pi8s<>tt or direct
___________ .. clients addressed to him at SalUaa

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL will receive hie persoaal attention. 
COMPANY, LTD.

,

Joker’s Corner
NOT TO BE TRIFLED WITH

heap of debris. 80 quickly did the blaze 
t ike {tossessiaa that Mr. Chittick was 
unable to save tie spare tires »n the 
side of the mad,vie.

Gal'-sck.r came home, and after tea 
end a wash-up he put on his best Sun
day clothes.

Where are you gein’?” asked his Mail Contract. Prompt and satisfactory attedfcae
*wife. — SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be 
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, August 25th, 1911, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four ways, six 
times per week each way, between 
BRIDGETOWN and

CENSUS IS PROMISING.Tls the election day,” replied 
Gallacher, “and I’m goin’ into town 
to see th^ fun**

Now Mrs. Gallacher was a thought
ful wife.

”Ye’ll be takin’ yer shillalah wid 
ye?” she remarked.

‘‘Share and I will.”
“An' ye’ll be puttin’ a trick in yer 

hat?”
“What for?” asked Gallacher.
“Don’t ye remember the last elec

tion, wh26 ve came home wid a 
broken Lead?”

❖ re-
Cenada’e Popuistion May Consider- 

SASKATCHGWAN. ably Exceed Eight Milltona.
•----  I Ottawa, July 11—Census returns

Everybody knows that the progress- from many districts largely exceed 
ive West is years ahead of eastern the estimates made by the Census 
Canada in itf> tax laws and it appears Bureau, and it ^ould not be surpris- 
that the Wecc ,s determined to con- :ng if the returns, when totalled,

show a"po!>ulauon for Canada of

TAX REFORM IN
-

\

Keith Building;, Halifax.
GRANVILLE FERRY, 

from the first October next.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Office of Bridge
town, Granville Ferry and route of
fices and at the oflïce of the Post 
Office Inspector at Halifax.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent 

Mail Service Branch 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Swat the flay and never sup 
From the oublie drinking cup; 
Help to bring a proper fate 
To nun who expectorate 
On the street and in the train,

tinue the lead.
At the session qf the Saskatchewan crnsiderably over eight millions. A 

Legislature which has juut closed a notable instance is the constituency 
decided move towards allowing cities of West Toronto, which, in 1901, had 
and towns to adopt the single lax a population of 44,COO, but today has 
sjvhim gradually but within four over 100,000, an increase of one hun- 
years, was made. In the cities and dred and thirty per cent. The de- 
t'owns the assessment is now 100 per tails of other cities and constituenc- 
cent of the value of tbe land and 60, its have not yet been made up. 
per cent on buildings and improve
ment,--. The latter may now be de
creased at such a rate that in four 
years there will be no assessment cn 
buildings and improvements. The City 
Act has recently been amended to all 
low bona fide tenant*- to vote at 
municipal elections, under reasonable 
conditions.

V Butlet’s start our raisin’ Cain » 
“Hould yer tongue, Biddy,” replied i Till swift retribution lands 

Pat. “I’ll tell ye what I’ve done this ; On the Clerk With Grimy Hands.
; Jerking soda, cutting pies. 
Brethren, here our courage fails;

Ottawa, Ont.

CHAS. H. CHIPMAN. LL. B.
night. I’ve put six dynamite cart
ridges inside me hat, and if anny av 
the bhoys euroike me on the head, 
shure, I’ll scatter the whole crowd av 
thim!”

Butter Wrappers BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 
ETC

. | Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
MONEY TO LOAN

For Skin Diseases
A Treatment that Costs Nothing Un- ! 

less it Provides Satisfactory 
Relief.

*<•

ARROW POINTS.
Best German Parchment

•>
AGENT FOR NORTHERN ASSUR
ANCE CO. Insure in the largest and 
strongest company.

To lose purity is to lose power.MORE THAN BUSY. Is Elegant New Premises An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for j 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter1 
you will profit if the pur
chaser recognizes y our I 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

end us a Tr :el Order

IIn a certain hotel some commercials Write injuries in dust; kindneeo in 
habit of chaffing Biddy, marble.were in the

the waitress, on her good looks (?) I 
On this morning one of the gents 
asked Biddy why she did not appear forms new ones.

We have a grayish white ointment 
with a pleatunt odor that is clean to 

This amendment to the city act of use, which we believe is the best 
Saskatchewan is very similar to the known remedy for the relief of skin

! diseases. It is especially efficacious 
for overcoming eczema in all its Var
ious forms, ringworm, acne, pimples, 
blotches, insect bitee, tetter, ceitain 

rat? forms of ulcers, sores and wounds. It 
in strongly antiseptic, cleansing, 
soothing and healing. It stops all 
itching and turning caueed by skin

Two entire floors of the spacious Bell 
building, :i Aw., fitted up for tur 
especial uw i.v tl*? St. John School 
Board, I. trg iff , skilled t- hers. 
The Wst e< nims < f study. No .summer 
vacation. >tmlent* ran enter at any 
time: Send for a Catalogne.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

If time breaks old bonds, it also

, more tidy when serving up breakfast 
to gentlemen.
*To which she replied:

proposal so vigorously urged by the 
press of Ontario during the past year 
that the Municipalities be allowed to 
tax tint rovements at a lower 
than land values.

The most honored on earth may be 
least honored in heaven.

“Begorra, sir, between feeding pigs 
and commercial gentlemen, I haven't Lean by faith on Jesus 
time to blest myself, let alone 
my hands and face.”

The conjunction cf pigs and gentle
men was too much for the jester.

Azaaapolis Hcyal 
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada 
MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 

. Office in Central Hotel.
aw ■ >ï>ü^

wash i When thy comforts flee; 
He is safely keeping

Throughout the rural areas of Sas- S. KERR,
ketchewan the assessment is a flat eruptions.

Treasure store for thee. 
Praise the grace that giveth, 

Bless the Hand that takes; 
He who is thy Saviour 

Fails not, nor forsakes

rate per acre, regardless of value, and We are so positive thV oinLmeat 
there are no taxes levies on the far- is unequalled ibat we ot^r it with 
mer’s personal property, buildings,, £5]

you are not èSrf‘ .,9 - vith the re 
of the legislature provision was mod» salts, you have T~y to tell us and 
whereby rural organizations might we will, without* ^quibbling, return

| asseev at a certain rate per acre on cvcry c;“t “ - f?r Jt- ^e exact
no promises or ôbligaUons whatever.

l'rhivlp» >

*
Money to loan on Real Estate Security.

HEROIC. improvements. At the recent session
Printed Batter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 
iooo “ 2 “ “

An exceedingly drunken man cn a 
"vei^ rainy day stood weaving back 
and forth beneath a belching water i 
spout. A passing policeman took him 
by the arm thinking to lead him 
away, but the drunk resisted weakly 
and mumbled;

“Shave the wimmen and children, I 
can swim.”

—Pastor Clarke
2.5o Leslié R. Fairn
3.20

❖
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: jraæjr & Mi
Go ’way Mistuh House Fly! Don’ you ; ’iotil the year 1912. gives a refreshing sense of relief, and

sing cat song to me! ! The single tax system is used by a- because of iZs germ destroying power
I’s hyuhd about yoh doi’rs; you’s cs bout 20 villages out of 185 organized it eradicates the gtrm or parasite

in Saskatchewan whlch cause;i and' many otherin Saskatchewan. ! eruptions It quickly allays the in- I
flammation, gives protection to the 

Every man has bis ups and downs, inflame J surfaces, and helps restore 
TUI you’s jus’ about e.s danj’us as a j and you are bouod to have yours. Al-, ^^/rlKg^ln KïüiT^pecT 

rattle-snake wif wingt-. ways, but especially when you are ! ;lar to children. You certainly cannot
you down, quit yourself Lke a man, be I lese anything by trying it. We wôuld

brave, strong, have your nerve with not dare make this oiler except , we
are positive Rexall Eczema Ointment 
will satisfactorily benefit you. Two 

your manner of speech. It mak,.s no j sizes, fifty cents and one dollar. Re- 
difierence how you say it—it’s how j member, you can obtain it only 
you do it . The many kinds of people 1 our store—The Rexall Store, Royal

Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

GO ’WAY, MISTUH HOUSE FLY.
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

9

500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00 
iooo “ I “ “ 2.50

tough as you kin be;
You’s been aroun’i a-lunchin’ on ty

phoid an’ things, Unprinted Parchment IT nder-balcing*> \

We do undertaking in all itt 
branches

1.00 Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. 11. HICKS & SOIT
; Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4& 

J. M. FULMER, Manager,

ALTERNATION. 250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50
600 « 2 “ <*Farmer Silow—“Do* you alternate

your crops?” ■ - .
u 2 “

itI*didn*t used to min’ y&u when 1.50IOOO
come a brdwsin: -ound, 

killed by one thing one year and an-1 Ca’ee I knowed a sl&ip ’ud send 
other the next.”

Farmer Timothy—‘‘Yep. Have ’em Ice Cold Drinksyou, be dead game, according toyou
300 sheets, I lb. size .50tumblin’ senseless to de groun’ 

But since I hyuhd dem white folks. 
I’d as skyaht as kin be,

Go ’way Mistuh House-Fly! Don’ you 
sing dal song to me:

800 .100❖ it I “ 4ftat
Ginger Beer, Manola, as

sorted flavors of Soda, cool 
and refreshing.

SAD OUTLOOK 1.25tt I “ itIOOO
Dr. F. S. Andersenthat make up this world have many 

kinds of speech, and sometimes one 
doeo not understand what the other

->Mistress—“I’m sorry you are going 
to leave, Marie. Are you going to 
better yourself?”

Marie—“No, ma’am, I’m going to 
get married.

Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gaa and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, ^Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

WHERE A MAN RISES.
<► To Letsays but everybody understands the 

the language of human character and
GEOGRAPHY EXAM. PAPER

IS NOT SATISFACTORY
When a woman comes into a room Just opening smother lot 

of Mohr's choice Chocolates, 
Creams, Bon-bons, Penny 
Goods and Biscuits.

in which there are only a few 
and everybody admires the man who pi6| gay about half a dozen, all 
never forgets his manhood.

peo-
the TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

men should rise at once and remainDissatisfaction is expressed by par
ents with the grade 9 provincial ex
aminations in geography, it being 
that questions four and five should 
have no place on the list since the 
pupilo are not instructed in what is 
asked for. These questions are as

UNCLE GAV.MANUFACTURES FOR CANADA. standing until she is seated. In a 
j crowded room at a tea party, this.❖

The Secretary of Industries and 
Immigration at Halifax informs us 
that a London firm manufacturing 
concrete mixtures, sand and ballast 
washing machines, gauging machines 
fer sand, cement, etc., desire to enter j follows:— 
the Canadian market.

IT SOUNDS FLAT. j of course, is not necessary.
If a man is already coated at the

usual
twice a week. 1 have added 
Three Crown Tea to my stock. 
Seasonable Fruit always on 
hand.

Bread 'and Cake as A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetown
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

Of course everybody says flat things table he should rise when women
once in a while. But wise people try come to the table. Men who are
to make that once-in-a-while syno very careful of their manners do
nymous with seldom or hardly ever. this even at hotels and restaurants

Alco, of course it’s 
when you are saying them, 
here’s a pretty good way
Whenever you catch yourself planning j tice, and 
to say something simply because you ; students in this country also do so.

If a woman in passing down tbe 
or popularity or some aisle of a theatre or train pauses to 

other desirable quality,' don’t say it. \ speak to friends any men in the party 
they will see right should rise while she Is speaking, 

and, if on a train, one cf them 
I should offer his seat.

\

Name the three great railway syc-1 HOUSE TO LET; On Church Street, 
now occupied by Wiley Burns. Pos
session given July 1st, Apply to

W. J. HOYT

hard to tell if strangers are put at their table, 
But but it is unusual. Heidelberg stu- 

to tell, dents in Euroye keep up this prac- 
it is said that Harvard

Mrs. S. 0. TURNER,Canada, with the provincesterns of
through which they pass. Name 
two transcontinental systems now un
der construction, and the place select
ed as the western terminus of each.

A Scottish firm manufacturing e- 
namelled brick,s. tile and pipe also e- 
namelied fire ciay sinks, tubs, and 
sanitary goods generally, sack Cana
dian agents.

A Lancashire pottery manufacturing 
company would be pleased to con
sider offers from Canadian producers 
of best, quality felspar.

Replies to !heee trade inquiries 
will be promptly transmitted t the 
High Comissioner’s office at London 
if directed to the Industries and Im
migration Department, Halifax.

the

E. XV. RICE 
Auctioneer 

TOWN LICENSE, Terms 
Moderate.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Bridgetown, June 13th, 1911.
think it will impreso people with 
your‘beauty

VQive the name and location of the 
canals for overcoming obstruction 
by rapids and falls in the watar 
route between Lake Superior and 
Montreal.

Smart’sTen to ona 
‘ through you and it will sound flat. t Lawn<-The examination has also been crit

icized as not i Last week the family of A. W. 
on Sherwood, for twenty years station standing

master at Sussex, N. B., were pois- table are seated, pulling the chair
Mr Sber- back for the oldest or the one near-

A man should always remain 
until the women at a Mowers

We have just received a 
lot of the celebrated

having a single ques
tion on the British Empire, nor 
general geography.

INSURE
m thetoned by eating gelatine, 

j wood $ied on Wednesday, July 12th 
Sherwood and daughter

*
est, if there are more men present.

If a man by chance sits next to a
«

woman acquaintance on a car or sub
way and she leaves the train before 
he does, he sbould rise and life his

new
Smart’s Lawn Mowers.Say a GOOD Word Nova-Scotia-Fi reand Mrs. 

were seriously ill at the time.HOC*W:. It Is wise to say a good 
word for yourself or your 
business, whether your 
stock In trade be merch
andise or labor, Want 
Ads. are the moot direct 
line of communication 
to the boot buyers..

Strong— iberal 
Prompt

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

C. B. LONGMIRE iSaÆ*

Smoke r
The day dreams- that profit a man 

are those dreamed when his hands hat whtn raying goedby. 
are at ré-st gêêfrlWWmimmamVïP At is

Hammocks
Also a nice line of Ham

mocks manufactured by the
ry for a man to 

rise if. a woman goes in and out of a 
room ,.maay tkn*8- This would (be 
stretching an act of courtesy to the 
point of ridiculouD, although there 
are few excessively polite men who 
insjst on keeping thîir manners pol
ished to this degree.

A man ,should never remain seated

Iff are idle. .The ambition that is 
okrw*n:ug tnat it ■cyinqt, eei 
itself with the demands of the im-

sos Oxford Woollen Mills,1 veryOaSTteOH «**»• MMl
mediate present is its own defeat. strong and fast colors.

Croquet sets, Garden ToolsUI6 Keep your day dreams- for your idle 
moments. Then, if you turn them in
to practical channels, if you folldu 
them up with undivided, concentrated 
effort, they may make you great.

But while you work, ..work, 
np glimpse of futur» glories distract well as drawing, rooms. A courteous 
accuracy, general efficiency are the employer can always get good work

Iron his employees.

<S>♦ '• ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f ets., ' WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$> 
<$> V, E RTISEMENTS <$> 

Pl^EASE MENTION THE <$■ 
MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>

0

TOBACCO
finest Quality

WHEN ANSWERING AD- 
^ V E RTISEMENTS <§> 
<§> TLEASE MENTION THE <S> 
=$> MONITOR-SENTINEL :-: %

! while he talks to a woman who 
Let standing. This applies to offices

it

Freemans
♦ HARDWARE STORE

as î
<S>>>

<$><*
divided effort of head and hand.

!

Everybody now 
Zam-Buk best for these.

YOU easeIt» give 
comfort.

Let»
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